Specification:
1. Cable: (30AWG*2C)+(24AWG*1)+Drain(24AWG)+ALMY+Spiral+Jacket, OD: 2.7mm/3.5mm (with Outer Braiding)
2. Conn.: USB A Plug, Conductor: Gold Plated, Shell: Gold Plated, Insulator: White USB
3. Conn.: Type C Plug, Conductor: Gold Plated, Shell: Gold Plated, Insulator: Black For
4. Case: USB A Plug, Aluminum, Gold
5. Case: For USB Type C Plug, Aluminum, Gold
6. Phone Holder: For USB Type C, Kirsite, Gold
7. Inner Molding: PE
8. Outer Molding: PVC: 45P

Pin Assignment:
USB Type C Plug
- A4, B4, A9, B9: Video (Red)
- A7: D- (White)
- A6: D+ (Green)
- A1, B1, A12, B12: GND (Green)
- Shell: Shield

USB A Plug
- 1: Video (Red)
- 2: D- (White)
- 3: D+ (Green)
- 4: GND (Green)
- 5: Shield
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